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DATES TO 
REMEMBER: 

Thurs 21 September 
5/6AP – STEAM 

Excursion to  
Gold Creek School 

Friday 22 September 
Last day Term 3 

Monday 9 October 
First day Term 4 

Wed 11 October 
Whole School  

Assembly, 9:15am 

Monday 16 October 
Kindergarten – 

Excursion to National 
Zoo & Aquarium 

Wed 18 October 
Senior School  

Assembly, 9:15am 
(5/6JP & 5/6AB) 
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
Dear Parents and Carers 

What an incredibly busy and successful term it 
has been for everyone here at Ngunnawal 
Primary. Our students have had the opportunity 
to participate in many rich and worthwhile extra-
curricular experiences. These have included the 
following: Step into the Limelight, Book Week 
rotations and dress up day, Preschool Bus Wash 
excursion, Kindergarten Fire Brigade visits, 
Tennis and Oz tag sporting clinics, year 1/2 
Questacon excursion, year 5/6 Mogo gold 
excursion, Rostrum, IMP combined bands and 
learning journeys. We are so fortunate to have 
such a dedicated and hardworking staff here at 
Ngunnawal Primary that is prepared to put in 
extra effort to ensure our students can be 
afforded these opportunities. Thank to our 
wonderful community, as your support for these 
extra-curricular opportunities certainly contributes 
to the overall success. 

Over the last two weeks staff from preschool to 
year two have been working with literacy 
consultant, Christine Topfer to further build their 
skills in planning and implementing authentic 
reading and writing programs in their classrooms. 
Part of our whole school work on developing our 
students into confident, capable and independent 
readers is to provide opportunities for them to 
read every day. It is important that reading 
everyday continues over the holiday break and 
parents are most welcome to visit our library with 
their child to borrow books to read over the two 
week break. When reading with your child you 
can discuss words with them and ask questions 

such as; What do you think this story is about?, 
What do you think is going to happen next?, Have 
you ever seen something like……? Questioning 
students during reading supports their 
understanding of the text. Simple strategies such 
as these also make reading enjoyable and fully 
involve the child.  

As mentioned earlier year 5/6 students visited 
Mogo Goldfields yesterday as an additional 
experience for their Gold Inquiry unit. I would like to 
congratulate the students for their exemplary 
behaviour whilst away from our school. Students 
worked cooperatively with each other and displayed 
our school S.H.A.R.E Values at all times.  

Please take the time to rest and relax over the 
holiday period. I wish safe travels for those of you 
who are holidaying outside of Canberra. I look 
forward to seeing everyone back refreshed and 
ready for term four on Monday 9 October. 

Kind regards 

Kristine 
Kristine Stewart 
Principal 

Ngunnawal Primary School acknowledges and respects the traditional custodians of the land we are on, the Ngunnawal people. 

 

Please see  
NOTES HOME & REMINDERS 

page 3. 

mailto:info@ngunnawalps.act.edu.au
mailto:ngunnawalps_pandc@outlook.com
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           Spotlight on Learning!  
                     

 WWiirraaddjjuurrii  

Kris, Gina, Lucy, Anna 
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At Ngunnawal Primary School, we will be celebrating Children’s 
Week with the sharing of cultural games, stories, dance and art 
experiences. This will happen on Tuesday 24 October.  

We invite families, parents and carers who would like to share 
their culture to see their child’s teacher. You are welcome to 
come for the whole day, or nominate a specific time.  

Each cultural experience will last for 10 minutes and 4 classes 
will rotate through each activity within each time slot (see 
below). 

Preschool/Kindergarten 9:30 am – 10:30 am 

Years 1-2 11:20 am – 12:20 pm 

Years 3-4 12:20 pm – 1:20 pm 

Years 5-6 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm 

Please note: end of week Preschool groups – Mundawari, 
Gula and Guginya - will be Celebrating Children’s Week on 
Friday 27 October. 

Janice, Julie and Jessica (Organising Teachers) 
 

Being a parent is the hardest 
job we’ll ever have. All 
parents at some time 
experience difficulties  

and stress. 

Parentline ACT is a confidential and free 

telephone and face-to-face counselling and 

information service. 

Phone Parentline if you would like:  

 To talk with someone about those parenting 

issues. 

 Help with some ideas on raising children. 

 Support in the important job you are doing. 

 To know what is available for parents, 

teenagers and children. 

 To build better relationships in your family. 

 Help to understand your child or teenager’s 

behaviour. 

 Make an appointment for a counselling session. 

Parentline ACT - Monday to Friday  

(except on public holidays), 9am to 5pm. 

Phone: 6287 3833 

NOTES HOME & REMINDERS 
Notes Home: 

 Kindergarten – excursion to National Zoo & 
Aquarium, Monday 16 October (Week 2 Term 4). 
Notes and payments due by Wednesday  
11 October.  

 Year 6 Transition Visit to Gold Creek School – 
Tuesday 7 November – Notes due back by 
Wednesday, 1 November. 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  ALL NOTES ARE POSTED ON OUR 
WEBSITE AND ARE ABLE TO BE DOWNLOADED. 

Children and sexuality – 
information session for parents 

Primary school children need age-appropriate information 
about bodies, puberty, sex and reproduction, but sometimes 
it can be challenging for parents to talk about these issues 
with their children. It can also be confusing to know what is 
normal (and what is not) when it comes to child sexual 
development and behaviour.  

To hopefully help a little, the Ngunnawal Primary School 
P&C Association has organised for a guest speaker to 
come along to talk to parents. The speaker is from Sexual 
Health and Family Planning ACT (SHFPACT), a health 
promotion charity that has been providing effective, accurate 
and responsible sexuality education in Canberra since the 
1970s.  

If you would like more information about how to effectively 
communicate with your children about relationships, sexuality 
and reproductive issues, please come along to the school 
library at 6pm on Thursday 21 September.   There will be 
supervised activities and a movie screening for kids, if you 
want/need to bring them along. 

Entry is by gold coin donation. If you would like to attend, or 
would like further information, please message us through 
our Facebook page, or send an email to: 

ngunnawalps_pandc@outlook 

NGUNNAWAL PRIMARY FACEBOOK PAGE 
Did you know we have a Facebook page? Please take a 
couple of seconds to check it out. We often post information 
about what is happening at school, provide updates and 
amendments when we have to. 

Please like it and share it with our  
community. 
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An article from the Friendly Schools Plus team 

Failure! What a genius idea! 
by Michael Grose 

Kids need to fail more if they are to succeed. 

To many students, academic success means “Don’t stuff it up!”, 
“No mistakes please!” and “You’ve got to get it right!” 

It’s been widely reported that Australian kids are anxious, 
perfectionistic and risk averse. They just don’t feel comfortable 
with failure. And who could blame them? We’ve hidden failure 
and disappointment from them for far too long. In recent years 
there’s been a common perception that failure damages people. 
Unfortunately, this is to the detriment of young people’s future 
success. 

Failure is an integral part of learning anything significant, 
challenging or worthwhile. Resilient learners realise that they 
don’t always get things right the first or even second time but 
with effort and practice they will master skills, find solutions and 
gain the knowledge they need to succeed. 

Failure, if handled properly, provides kids with the feedback they 
need to help them achieve excellence. Yes, kids need positive 
feedback too … but only when it’s deserved. When we tell a 
child everything is wonderful when, in fact, his work is mediocre 
at best, we give him a false sense of achievement. 

Failure takes bravery. I’ve long been a fan of encouragement. 
What I mean by that is parents and teachers focusing their 
comments on the processes (effort, contribution, improvement) 
of what kids do rather than the outcomes. Encouragement 
places the locus of control onto the child, which is essential for 
resilience. That doesn’t mean that we avoid giving a child 
feedback if their work or behaviour isn’t up to scratch. By all 
means, we should inform kids when they need to lift their game, 
but this feedback needs to be provided respectfully and with 
sensitivity if we want it to be taken on board. 

Encouraging teachers and parents need to somehow find a way 
to give their kids the courage to be imperfect. It takes a brave 
soul to make a mistake sometimes, particularly when others may 
be watching. 

Failure needs a supportive environment. It’s all very well to 
encourage kids to have a go but they won’t stretch themselves 
unless mistakes are truly accepted by the people that matter to 
them. Five simple ways to encourage kids to fail and celebrate 
errors 

1. Model failure: Next time you break a plate when emptying the 
dishwasher, avoid negative language or catastrophising 
(“This is the worst thing ever!). It’s a plate. Stuff happens. 

2. Tell stories of failure: We tend to be nostalgic of the past and 
tell kids of the good stuff when we talk about our childhoods. 
But kids love to hear the warts’n’all stories of the difficulties 
you faced and stuff-ups you made as a kid. It makes you 
more human and also gives them permission to do the same. 

3. Encourage them: Develop a vocabulary around effort, 
improvement, contribution and enjoyment. Be your child’s 
cheerleader but don’t avoid giving feedback when necessary.  

4. Tell and show kids how to improve: Feedback is always best 
when it has a teaching focus. So next time you pick up a 

child on their poor schoolwork or untidy bedroom, make sure 
you remind them how to do it right. 

5. Provide the time to fail and get it right: Modern teachers and 
parents are time poor. Crowded curricula and busy lifestyles 
make us less tolerant of failure. But as anyone who has 
taught a young child to do up his or her shoelaces will know, 
some things can’t be rushed. Time and patience can be your 
best assets when helping kids to handle learning challenges. 

Failure doesn’t sit comfortably with many of us, but it’s an 
essential element to success. The idea of a school setting aside 
a week to encourage their students to fail more may challenge 
our perceptions of the education process. But it’s a very timely, 
very smart idea that should be adopted and adapted by schools 
and families everywhere. 
 
 
 
An article from the Sustainability Committee 

How to pack a healthy, litter 
free lunch box 
Litter-free foods are usually healthier for you and the kids. 

The idea is to pack in re-useable containers. Don’t use throw-
away plastic wrappers & foil. 

First up, choose some colourful washed vegetables - cherry 
tomatoes, carrot sticks, raw green beans, raw asparagus spears, 
clean mushrooms, broccoli tips - the range is endless. 

Find something in an edible wrap like stuffed vine leaves, rice 
paper wrap parcels, or sushi 

Add a solid vegetable like cooked corn and jacket potato. 

Then add a protein power-house – boiled eggs … chicken leg. 

Fresh fruits are obvious for lunch – something bounce-proof is 
great if it’s not going inside the box.  

Bundle up dried fruits in little tubs ready to add to the box. 

And naturally a sandwich adds an energy boost. 

Seal it all well. 

Include a frozen water bottle or an ice brick to keep the foods 
fresh and most importantly safe. 

Pack a litter-free lunch box at least once a month. Get into the 
habit and aim to do it every week.  

For more ideas on healthy food and what to pack for a litter-free 
lunch, visit the website www.kidsfoodtalk.com.au 

Please note, it is really, really important to keep lunchboxes cold 
and chilled to avoid your child getting food poisoning. Do not 
pack perishable items such as sushi and cold meats or rice if the 
lunch box can't be kept cool with a frozen water and good ice-
brick inside a cooler bag. Use a thermos if you want to pack hot 
foods and soups. Be safe. Healthy food is not only nourishing, 
but safe. 
 

 

http://www.kidsfoodtalk.com.au/
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The Ngunnawal Primary School 
Parents and Citizens (P & C) 
Association plays an important part 
in supporting our wonderful school. 
We run the school canteen and a 
second-hand uniform shop as well as 
organise events such as school 
discos and the Mother’s Day and 
Father’s Day stalls during the year. 

To find out more about how you can get involved in the P&C, 
come along to a meeting (details below), send an email to 
ngunnawalps_pandc@outlook.com or like us on Facebook. 

We meet at 6pm in the school staff room at the front office. Our 
meeting dates for 2017 are: 

30 October   4 December 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Online ordering now available at 
the School Canteen! 

The Ngunnawal Primary School Canteen now offers online 
ordering and payment through Flexischools! Available from 
your mobile or computer, you can place canteen orders and 
pay securely online anytime, anywhere! Just go to 
flexischools.com.au and click ‘register’. More information is 
available from the Canteen. 

 The Ngunnawal Primary School P&C 
Association runs a second-hand 
uniform shop once a month during 
school term.  We have a range of 
items and sizes. Jackets, jumpers 
and dresses are $2 and hats, tops, 
shorts and pants are only $1 each. 

To be notified of the dates and times, ‘like’ us on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/Ngunnawal-Primary-PC-Association-

221250924740393 
Donations of clean items in good, wearable condition are very 

much appreciated. Just drop them off at the canteen! 

OUR CANTEEN RULES!!!!! 
We LOVE that our canteen is so popular with our 
students but that means it can get pretty crowded 
during recess and lunch time. To make sure everyone 
gets their turn and stays safe, we ask that parents and 
carers to remind their children about the following 
things: 
 please do not share your money or canteen food with 

other children 

 wait in line patiently without pushing in 

 use the proper line - there are separate lines for Juniors 
and Seniors 

 over-the-counter service finishes at the lunch time half-
bell 

Thank you for supporting our canteen 
and making it great for everyone! 

2017 Year 6 Jumpers & Shirts for Sale. 
We have a limited supply of Year 6 jumpers and polo shirts 
for sale. Stocks and prices are as follows: 

Jumpers  Size 12 – seven (7) available $25 
 Size 14 – one (1) available $25 

Polo Shirts Size 10 – one (1) available $20 
 Size L    - one (1) available $20 
 Size XL – one (1) available $20 

These items are only available for purchase by Year 6 
students. If you are interested, please contact the front office 
staff. Items will be sold on a first come, first served basis. 

P&C News! 
There is a LOT going on with your school P&C at the 
moment! We have just finished our 5 cent fundraiser – 
thank you to everyone who brought in their spare change! 
The winning class will be announced at Wednesday’s 
whole school assembly, and will be treated to a popcorn 
and movie afternoon. 

We have just started our mango drive – if you haven’t 
received your order form yet, just pop into the front office or 
canteen, or send an email to: 

ngunnawalps_pandc@outlook.com  

Do you have an hour to spare on Wednesday 20 
September? If so, our school canteen could REALLY use 
your help!! We have a special lunch order happening that 
day and we are expecting it to be very popular. If you can 
help any time during 9am til 2pm, you will be forever loved 
by our lovely canteen ladies – just pop into the canteen and 
they will put you to good use! 

Don’t forget about our child sexual health talk in the 
library at 6pm on Thursday 21 September. Entry is by 
gold coin donation and there will be entertainment for the 
kids if you want/need to bring them along. 

We would like to say a big THANK YOU to: 

 all the lovely parents who helped out at our Fathers Day 

stalls earlier this month 

 Ngunnawal SPAR supermarket, for supporting our 

canteen with supplies of free milk 

 Gungahlin Raiders Club for their very generous 

donation to help us buy a new freezer for the canteen 

Finally, please save the date for our school discos! The 
junior disco will be held in the school hall from 5.30 til 
6.30pm on Wednesday 8 November and the senior disco 
will be on Thursday 9 November from 6 until 7.30pm. 
Tickets will be sold online through Flexischools and we will 
have lots of awesome prizes to win. Stay tuned for more 
info! 

mailto:ngunnawalps_pandc@outlook.com
http://flexischools.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Ngunnawal-Primary-PC-Association-221250924740393
https://www.facebook.com/Ngunnawal-Primary-PC-Association-221250924740393
mailto:ngunnawalps_pandc@outlook.com
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DISCLAIMER 
The school, its staff and the Territory are not aware of, and make no 
representation as to the truth or accuracy of the information provided in 
advertisements appearing in this newsletter. Readers should make their 

own enquiries in relation to the information. 

FREE Junior Tennis Community 
Hot Shots (Ages 7-16) - Learn a 
sport you can play for life! 
Host Venues: Gungahlin College, Merici College (Braddon), 
Old Parliament House Tennis Club, Majura Tennis Club, 
Turner Tennis Club, Erindale Active Leisure Centre 
(Tuggeranong), Reid Tennis Club & Barton Tennis Club 

Spots are limited. To RSVP to the free Hot Shots session 
www.tenniscanberra.com.au/schools 

For more information about the spring coaching season 
(ages 4 – 16 years) & Holiday Programs visit 
www.tenniscanberra.com.au/coaching 

Alternatively you can email play@tenniscanberra.com.au or 

call 0416 186 121. 

School Holiday Chinese and Art 
Program @ Palmerston Primary 
This quality program by experienced teachers is for 

students aged above 5 years from both Chinese and non-
Chinese backgrounds. 

Date/time: 8:30am -5:30pm  
Tuesday 3 October to Friday 6 October 2017 

Venue: Palmerston Primary School, 
Kosciuszko Ave, Palmerston 

Organiser: Canberra Chinese School 华夏中文学校 

Activities: Chinese lesson, art lessons (eg crafts, brush 
painting and drawing), fun indoor and outdoor 
activities 

Cost: $50 per day or $180 for four days 

Registration form: www.canberrachineseschool.net 

Last day of registration: Wednesday 20 September 2017 

Contact: Liz Gao ( lijun001186@gmail.com)  

http://www.tenniscanberra.com.au/schools
http://www.tenniscanberra.com.au/coaching
mailto:play@tenniscanberra.com.au
http://www.canberrachineseschool.net/
mailto:lijun001186@gmail.com

